kerry@ansiopabui.ie

or email

To book
Call us on
091-504692

Discounted
rates for
multiple
bookings
the more
classes
the less you pay

Discounted
rates
available!

Why not treat
yourself to a full
day, or even the
whole
weekend!

Treat
yourself!

Kerry Colson
22.00 Euro

Great discounts for multiple
classes!

Teacher:
Cost:

Christmas will be sorted after
this class. A cool Christmas
card using punch art, a candle
all ready to gift or sell and a
beautiful Christmas wall
hangling.
Suitable for all levels.

Christmas with Kerry

Class 2 - 14:00 - 16:30

Demonstrator: Nora Cuneen
Cost:
Free

A fantastic demonstration of
Christmas Quilling by a very talented and experienced crafter, Nora
Cuneen. Not to be missed.

Join us for our great coffee
morning with lots of Christmas
bites! which is even better this
month, because it is followed
by ........

Coffee morning & Quilling

Class 1 - 10:30 - 13:00

Friday 23 November

Philomena Sullivan
20.00 Euro

Renate Traecy
18.00 Euro

Teacher:
Cost:

Karen Berry
25.00 Euro

A first for Siopa Bui - Karen is
super talented and she is going
to demonstrate icing a cake,
with lots of cool tricks and we
are all going to make a
Christmas scene for the top of
a cake. Spaces strictly limited
to 8 places.

Cake time with Karen

Class 3 - 14:45 - 17:00

Teacher:
Cost:

And now for something different - you will stamp and colour
a purse and make a card using
new techniques. I want to be
in this one too.

Stamps, silk and fabric with Renate

Class 2 - 13:00 - 14:30

Teacher:
Cost:

Taking cardmaking that step
further. Complete 2 beautifully
finished cards with mantlepiece
appeal. (incl cricut tips)

Advanced Cardmaking with Penny
Black and Philomena!

Class 1 - 10:30 - 12:00

Saturday 24
November

Aideen Fallon
25.00 Euro

Teacher:
Cost:

Kerry Colson
15.00 Euro

Make a trendy shambhala
bracelet. They are all the rage
and you can make your own.
We will also have a surprise little project just for Christmas.

Get Knotted! trendy jewellery

Class 2 - 15:00 - 16:30

Teacher:
Cost:

We are excited to welcome a
new tutor to An Siopa Bui Aideen is an expert at altering she loves doing up mini albums
and little boxes using printed
paper, flowers and other gorgeous bits. In this calss we will
be creating a mini album and
doing a mini box swop for
Christmas (we will each make
something for someone else in
the room. I have reserved my
spot!!
Suitable for all levels.

All about altering!

Class 1 - 11:30 - 14:30 - with a break
for lunch!

Sunday 25 November

Fantastic
prizes a lucky
draw in
every class
and a
fabulous free
raffle
at Coffee
Morning

Win!

We supply tea,
coffee and and
lots of
Christmassy
food goodies.
Lunch is available at the
local shop or
at the Cafe on
site. You can
also bring your
own packed
lunch.
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